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Sigma Delta Chi
presents
Flickertail Follies
April 8 & 9
MET Theatre
When you think of the Follies . . .

think of

Sigma Delta Chi

journalism's national professional fraternity
(Founded at DePauw University, Greencastle, Ind. in 1909.)

University of North Dakota Associates

H. D. Paulson, editor of The Fargo Forum
M. M. Oppegard, publisher of The Grand Forks Herald
M. H. Graham, publisher of The Devils Lake Journal
Rilie Morgan, editor of The Walsh County Record
M. I. Forkner, publisher of the Cavalier County Republican
Harry O'Brien, publisher of The Walsh County Press
W. P. Davies, editor of The Grand Forks Herald
Louis George, publisher of The Hillsboro Banner
O. J. Buttedahl, editor of The North Dakota Leader
W. H. Francis, publisher of The Velva Star
Nels Simonson, editor of the Steele County Press
H. J. Morris, editor of The Stutsman County Record
George Benson, Washington Correspondent, Minneapolis Journal
Glen Colcord, publisher of the Ward County Independent
William Moeller, managing editor of the Bismarck Tribune
Lyle Webster, AAA publicity, Washington, D. C.

Sigma Delta Chi
North Dakota Chapter
SIGMA DELTA CHI
PRESENTS
Flickertail Follies

PRODUCTION STAFF

Student Manager
JACK FIELDS

Asst. Student Manager
ROBERT KUNKEL

Co-directors
J. H. MADER
JOHN E. HOWARD

Ticket Manager
DONALD LUND

GROUP MANAGERS

Alpha Phi—Dorothy Robertson
Alpha Tau Omega—Ray Payton
Beta Theta Pi—Ross Sutherland
Delta Gamma—Ferol Thorpe
Delta Zeta—Frances Neville
Gamma Phi—Rosalie Foogman
Phi Delta Theta—Eddie Olsen

Phi Alpha Epsilon—Millard Lunde
Pi Beta Phi—Geraldine Gibbens
Sigma Alpha Epsilon—Marvin Lund
Sigma Kappa—Clarissa Benjamin
University Tumblers—Edgar Evanson
Delta Delta Delta—Lucile Coghlan
Kappa Alpha Theta—Margaret Thompson

PIT ORCHESTRA

Clyde Herreid
Millard Lunde
Bert Christianson

George Carter
Everett Perrin

Stan Uhas
Robert Clark

Wayne Kemper
Peter Hoehl
Norman Nelson

JACK FIELDS, Student Manager
CO-DIRECTORS OF THE FLICKERTAIL FOLLIES

JOHN E. HOWARD

After a four-year lapse, Sigma Delta Chi again throws the spotlight on one of the University's outstanding events, the Flickertail Follies.

More than 200 students cross the stage in this production, making it the most extensive of its kind staged by campus groups. Thirteen fraternities and sororities and one independent group have spent endless hours of rehearsal smoothing their acts into well-shaped entertainment.

Each group originated their skit, prepared the continuity, arranged for the music and lighting effects, and designed their own costumes and settings. The directors advise and suggest but do not command.

Participating groups choose a manager for their acts, who, in turn, is the contact man working with the student manager and the directors.

Established in 1925, the Follies ran for six years in succession, playing to packed houses. In 1931, Sigma Delta Chi felt that student activities on the campus should be cut down to fit the depressing economic conditions.

This year, in line with the upswing of barometer of morale, Sigma Delta Chi felt justified in reviving the show. Tonight we are proud to give you the 1935 edition of the Flickertail Follies.

J. H. MADER, Jr.

Besides serving the chief purpose of furnishing a medium of student expression, the Flickertail Follies have a more substantial side.

With the profits of previous productions, Sigma Delta Chi has been able to donate money which was used by the University to completely equip a printing shop on the campus. In this shop, journalism students learn the problems of practical newspaper work. Then, too, here is printed the campus newspaper, The Dakota Student, and numerous other University publications.

Part of the profits were used to donate $500 to the new University stadium. In addition to that, Sigma Delta Chi backed the Northern Inter-scholastic Press Association convention until the organization was built up into a strong animal able to care for itself.

This year, each of the participating acts are being guaranteed an amount to cover the cost of its costumes, settings, music, and so forth. After expenses are deducted, the profits will be divided 50-50 between the groups sponsoring the acts and Sigma Delta Chi.

With its share, the journalism fraternity plans to stage a series of events of interest and educational value to the University.
Davis Tailor Made Clothes
« For Particular Men »

HENRY M. HAVIG
Telephone 184-J from 8 to 10 A.M., 2 to 4 P.M. for Appointments

KAPPA ALPHA THETA
PRESENTS
"Grand Central Station"

MAMMY
TRAIN-CALLER
INFORMATION
MAGAZINE GIRL
TICKET GIRL
BLUES SINGER
TRIO
REDCAPS
NEWSBOY
COOKIE

ELLEN BEK
MARY ANNE GANS
HENRIETTA GREMSGARD
DOROTHEA SITZ
ANITA HAGE
RUTH SYLVESTER
Marian Wagness, Helen Kjelmyr, Mary Chapple
Margaret Thompson, Edith Countryman
RUTH AAGESON
JEAN PRATT

Travellers: Eloise Johnson, Margaret Alexander, Blanche Gans, Charliene Nelson
Chorus: Beverly Hancock, Donah Olson, Verniel Axtell, Thelma Neilson, Lucille Simpson, Betty Berg, Eleanor Thompson, Eleanor Void.

Vold's Drug Store
Next to Rand Shoe Co.

Headquarters for
WHITMAN'S CHOCOLATES
EASTMAN KODAKS
PARKER PENS
WE DO DEVELOPING AND PRINTING
EAT and ENJOY the NEW

Bridgeman
ICE CREAM

RED RIVER PRODUCE CO.
Grand Forks, N. Dak.

ALPHA TAU OMEGA

PRESENTS

"It's Dark on Observatory Hill"


Lystad & Redick

Wholesale Distributors

of

SCHRAFFT'S CANDIES
Remember
The New Frederick Cafe
ROLAND H. HARM, Mgr.

"Where you are always welcome"

DELTA ZETA
PRESENTS
"Rainbow Waltz"

TRIO - JEAN LIERBO, MARGARET GUNDERSON, BERNICE SMITH
SKATERS - - - FRANCES NEVILLE, CLAUDIA MEDBERRY
SOLOIST - - - - - - - MARGARET BERGSTROM

CHORUS: Evelyn Waechter, Lucille Radke, Gwen Lager, Genevieve Falkanger,
Evelyn Quam, Ellen Brager, Jean Lierbo, Margaret Gunderson, Alice Mae
Casper, Bernice Smith.

TREPANIER PHARMACY
Prescriptions
Cosmetics
Drug Sundries

4 SO. 3RD ST. - - - - - - PHONES 8 & 9
S. & L. CO.
DEPT. STORE

MEN'S CLOTHING — LADIES READY-TO-WEAR
MEN’S, LADIES AND CHILDREN’S SHOES — PIECE GOODS

You are always welcome here

UNIVERSITY TUMBLERS
PRESENT
"Balance"

EDGAR EVANSON — WYMAN SHEPPARD

Congress Candy Company

Grand Forks - North Dakota - Fargo
Let us make your photograph for
MOTHER'S DAY
We assure you of a very pleasing photograph

Cooper Studio

GAMMA PHI BETA
PRESENTS
"Clock Shop"

DIALOGUE: CLERK — Eleanor Booth
CUSTOMER — Rosalie Foogman

GRANDFATHER CLOCKS:
Berniece Anderson
Helen Baird

DUTCH CLOCKS
Jean Allan
Olive Knowles

CUCKOO CLOCKS:
Melba Moum
Rosalie Foogman

CHINA CLOCK
Dresden Figures:
Marian Sutton
Ruth Pillsbury

ALARUM CLOCKS
Eleanor DuPrey
Janice Breitwieser
Lois DuPrey
Charlotte Hills

SOUND EFFECTS — — — — — — — — — — — — —
LOUISE TOWNE

See the
CORONA
PORTABLES

More than
1,500,000
in
use

Geo. J. Hegstrom
Typewriters — Adding Machines — Supplies
102-105 Security Building
PHONE 86
Grand Forks, N. D.
CONGRAT TO SIGMA

DELTA DELTA DELTA
PRESENTS
"Grand Uproar"

VILLAGE IDIOT - - - DOROTHY NELSON—Vittorio Vasselino
HEROINE - - - - - AUDREY JONES—Violetta
HERO - - - - - EILEEN MAXFIELD—Rudolfo
VILLIAN - - - VIRGINIA EASTMAN—Antonio Spumoni
THE SEA - - - - ETHELYNE JOHNSON, EMMA LOCKEN

CHORUS: Dolores Evans, Theresa Arnold, Mildred Burns, Winnifred Hughes, Helena Erickson, Dorothy Reinertson, Marjorie Lunding, Marian Jane Leslie, Gweneath Guenther, Ethel Wilmot, Esther Stevens.

Reviving the F Compliment
ULATIONS
DELTA CHI

PHI ALPHA EPSILON
PRESENTS
"Nact"

MILLARD LUNDE - - - - - - - DIRECTOR
MAYNARD NELSON - - - - - - - NEGRO VOCALIST
MICHAEL KEARNES - - - - - - MASTER OF CEREMONIES
RALPH BODAL - - - - - - -

ORCHESTRA AND CHORUS:
Lowell Harris..........First Trumpet Kermit Hanson...........Tenor
Truman Graves.......Second Trumpet Norman Chapek..........Baritone
Phil Sherping........Trombone Bob Kratt.................Piano
Johnny Lerom.........First Sax Douglas Olson...........Bass
Verle Axtell.........Second Sax Jimmie Sullivan.........Drums

CLAYTON PEDERSON, BUD GOLDAMMER - - - PROPERTY

lickertail Follies
of a Friend
Shoreham Inn Resort  
Detroit Lakes, Minn.

Furnished Cottages $10 a week and up
$80 a season and up

"Where Young People Meet"
Tennis - golf - fishing - bathing - riding - dancing

PHI DELTA THETA  
PRESENTS

"We're In the Money"

QUARTET - Eddie Olsen, Jack McDonald, Norman Wahl, Stan Johnson
PIANO TEAM - John Bacon, Jack Fields
TAP DANCERS: John Starke, Eddie Olsen, Norman Wahl, Seldon Converse
SINGING CHORUS: Jimmie Rice, Stan Johnson, Vern Griffin, Barney Rygh,
Peter Currie, Tom McElroy, Jack McDonald, Charles Eiriksson,
Bob Griffith, Bill Lewis, John Bacon.
FORMATION MEN: John O'Brien, Bob McLeod, John Cashel, Tommy Boyle,
John Chommie, Woodrow Shepard, Bobby Ruud, Spencer Brekke,
Robert Edick, Jack McKay, Dan Souter.

Welcome Back, Follies!  
We've missed you!

Now that you have come back again, we hope you will enjoy a long stay with us.

The Dakota Student
The Dakota Student serves 2000 students and faculty—Student-owned and controlled — Founded in 1888 — Published Tuesdays and Fridays at the University Press.
SMART, SMOOTH FURS
COATS RESTYLED, REPAIRED, RELINED, CLEANED AND GLAZED AT LOWEST PRICES

« Freezing Storage »

Mandel Fur Coat Co.
MANUFACTURER OF STYLE
314 KITTSON
PHONE 495-W

PI BETA PHI
PRESENTS
"Changes"

SOLO DANCER - - - - - DOROTHY BUCKMAN

TRIO - GERALDINE GIBBENS, ELNORA HOPPER, HARRIET MILLER

Consistent supporters of all University activities, we wish every success to this year’s Follies.

University Bookstore
DRESSES
MILLINERY
ACCESSORIES

Smith’s
Apparel Shop
Corner 3rd St. and DeMers

ALPHA PHI
PRESENTS
"Farewell Blues"

TRIO: Mary Conmy, Louise Petersen, Phyllis Roethke
BLUES SINGER: Alice Dunn
RED CAP TAP DANCER: Justine Rand
SOLOIST: Marguerite Bonzer
VIOLINISTS: Isabelle Rystad, Marian Sarles
ACCOMPANIST: Carol Dean
WALTZERS: Elizabeth Cox, Helen DePuy, Dorothy Hoenck, Catherine Lamb, Jane Monteith, Dorothy Robertson

SEXTETTE: Marguerite Bonzer, Louise Petersen, Mary Conmy, Eleanor Helgaas, Phyllis Roethke, Marian Sarles
DUO DANCERS: Dorothy Hoenck, Justine Rand
CHORUS: Betty Dahl, Marguerite Givens, Louise McCannel, Helen McHose, Claire Murphy, Marjorie Sorum, Helen Reis, Gladys Risem, Mary Lou Thompson, June Westlie

FROCKS, SUITS and COATS
that make Fashion News
If it’s fashion you’re after--- and who isn’t these days---come to

HELLER’S

The New Things
When
They’re NEW
ASK FOR

Purity
Milk

Velvet
Ice Cream

WE INVITE COMPARISON

BRIDGEMAN-RUSSELL CO.
PHONE 1500

BETA THETA PI
PRESENTS

"Penthouse Pandering"

EDITOR - - - - - - - - - - - - - - RAY FRIESZ
GENIUS - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ROSS SUTHERLAND
BURGLAR - - - - - - - - - - - - BOB LARSON
BUTLER - - - - - - - - - - - - - - LEN BJORKLUND
J. FLIBBUS HEMMINGWAY - - - - - - MILES GULLINGSRUD
EMMIE - - - - - - - - - - - - - - WALT SCHULTE
ERIC PUDDLEFUTCH - - - - - - - - LES JACOBS
POLICEMAN - - - - - - - - - - - - BRUCE WESTLEY

Grand Forks Grocery Co.
Wholesale Distributor
of MJB Coffee
THEY HAVE RENDERED

SERVICE ---

TO THE UNIVERSITY
TO THE STATE
TO POSTERITY

Support the Sigma Delta Chi - sponsored
Flickertail Follies

THE UNIVERSITY PRESS
Established by Sigma Delta Chi

DELTA GAMMA
PRESENTS
"June in January"

WINTER WONDERLAND
ICE SPRITES (tap dance): DOROTHY BANGERT, LUVERNE SWENDIMAN
SNOW MEN: Evelyn Beyer, Louise Rutledge, Virginia Hanson, Virginia Wright
(character dance)

SPRING BREAKS FORTH
JUNE. (solo dance) - - - - JANE PETERSON
TRIO - - - - Helen Piltingsrud, Patricia Englert, Mary Jean Deverell
HA! 'TIS JUNE
JUNE RHYTHM (chorus dance): Mary Louise Schonberger, Janet Hanson,
Ruth Ramsland, Margaret Hagen, Elaine Swiggum, Virginia Wright,
Louise Rutledge, Mae Hjellum.
PARASOL PARADE (singing chorus): Dorothy Miller, Vaughn Thorson, Ann
TerHorst, Agnes Fleck, Marjorie Durnin, Annabelle Ahlberg, Phyllis Stull,
Anne Whitcomb, Carol Cox, Ellen Lund, Julianne Allen, Shirley Kermot,
Hazel Kolstad, Josephine Gronna, Joy Arnegard,

FINALE.)

It's Spring at

McDonald's
The Style Center of Grand Forks

"Where College Men Meet"
For that Malted Milk between Classes
Drop over to the
University Y.M.C.A.
The recreation center of the campus

SIGMA KAPPA
PRESENTS
"Torchy and Torrid"

CLARISSA BENJAMIN - - - - - - - - - - SOLOIST

GRAND PIANOS
furnished by
Peterson Piano Company
Radio Station KFJM
The Cannibal King--
and his big brass ring
say
"Hello, again, Follies"

U. N. D. Alumni Review

SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON
Presents
"Chinese Fantasy"

TRIO - - - - - - - - Sam Nesting, Addy Goddard, Lester Warford
DUO DANCE - - - - - - - - Norman Mikkelsen, Robert Clark
SAXES - - - - - - - - Bert Christianson, Addy Goddard, Sam Nesting
BRASS - - - - - - - - Ralph Wenzel, John Arman, Walt Britten,
                 Malcolm Crawford, Robert Clark
BASS - - - - - - - - Marvin Lund
DRUMS - - - - - - - - Doc Spielman
PIANO - - - - - - - - Lester Warford
CLARINETs - - - - - - - - Bud Johnson, Bob Kennard
CHORUS: Garth Cobb, Fred Haas, Ralph Eastgate, LeRoy Baird, Bill Kellogg,
         Norman Mikkelsen, Fred Colby and Newell Fait.

Have you
found the
missing link?
The School of Education has for its purpose the preparation of high school teachers, principals, and superintendents. The programs of study are so arranged as to prepare for teaching positions in North Dakota and neighboring states.

Summer Session

J. V. Breitwieser, Director

June 17 to August 9

Courses will be offered in art, biology, chemistry, classical languages, economics and political science, English, education, German, European History, American History, mathematics, music, physics, public speaking, French and sociology. Opportunities for special methods and practice teaching will be provided.

An exceptionally capable faculty will offer a wide range of graduate and undergraduate courses. Come and enjoy the long, pleasant summer days in profitable study. For further information call on or address,

Director of the Summer Session

University of North Dakota
Grand Forks
Your Silent Servant

You have a silent, efficient servant at your command twenty-four hours a day, making your life easier, more comfortable, more healthful ---

It is your

ELECTRIC SERVICE

How useful is this servant in your home?
What electric time saving appliances have you?
Take an inventory and then come in and see our display of all the latest modern electric equipment.

RED RIVER POWER COMPANY
GRAND FORKS, N. D.